TSFES PTA Volunteer Opportunities

Parental involvement is key in the success of our school. There are many opportunities to get involved throughout the school year. Below is a list of groups that will need help. Volunteering is a fun, rewarding way to get involved with your child and their education. You can make a difference! Please circle anything you are interested in and return on August 31st.

1. ADVOCACY GROUP: Fundamental parents need to be present and vocal at Pinellas County School Board Meetings. Get informed and involved before changes happen in our schools.

2. HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE: group of individuals that help provide refreshments for the faculty throughout the year.

3. ALL PRO DADS: We are looking for moms to also volunteer to help with these events so the Dads can enjoy this time with their kids! Monthly events for dads and their children. Events in past years have included Pine Wood Derby car races, Lego breakfast, movie night and many more!

4. BOX TOPS: meet once a month at school to help count and sort the box tops collected from the classes.

5. MEDIA CENTER: Assist Mrs. Morris with checking books and organizing media center.
   Days ________________________ Times ________________________

6. BOOK FAIR – Held twice a year. Can help with set up and/or checkout.

7. REFLECTIONS: PTA national arts contest, scheduled for October through the December Reflections Tea.

8. GREAT AMERICAN TEACH-IN: Nationally recognized event that is held in November promoting volunteers to come in and present their job/hobby to the students.

9. HOLIDAY STORE: “Store” in December for the children to purchase gifts for the holidays.

10. SPRING FLING: A fun filled evening for the whole family. To be held in the month of April. Games and fun for everyone!!

11. FATHER/ DAUGHTER DANCE: To be held tentatively in February.

12. FIELD DAY: All day event scheduled to take place in April where all the children get to participate in physical activities.

13. PAWS COMMITTEE: Come in at your leisure to cut and sort PAWS

14. PTA BOARD: If you are interested at all, please let us know! This would be for the 2020-2021 School year.

******Please print your information as clearly as possible******THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

YOUR NAME: _____________________________________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: __________________________________________________________

PHONE: _________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________